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ABSTRACT
Universal screening of students is increasing as programs are implemented for improving social 
emotional learning (SEL) skills. Assessments used to conduct SEL screenings focus on social 
emotional strengths; however, such assessments can provide a broader characterization of students’ 
wellbeing by concurrently screening for emotional behavior concerns (EBC). This article describes 
the development of brief EBC-Internalizing and EBC-Externalizing scales designed to augment the 
SSIS SEL Brief Scales (SSIS SELb) Teacher and Student Forms. To further evaluate the utility of 
concurrently screening for SEL and EBCs, we examined distributions of SEL scores at each EBC 
Concern level. Both the Teacher and Student assessments of SEL skills and EBC behaviors maximized 
efficiency and yielded reliable and valid scores that provide insights regarding the interplay of these 
behavior constructs. The SSIS SELb and EBC scales can be administered together as the SSIS SELb 
+ Mental Health Scales to provide efficient measurement of the whole social emotional child. The 
article examines the study’s limitations, follow-up research, and implications for using brief universal 
screenings and instructional programs to advance the wellbeing of students.

IMPACT STATEMENT
Universal screening of children’s social emotional learning (SEL) competencies has been strength 
focused. A meaningful percentage of students identified as functioning at competent or advanced 
SEL levels, however, concurrently report cooccurring internalizing or externalizing emotional 
behavior concerns (EBC). Thus, universal screening programs that integrate EBC and SEL 
measurement can better serve the whole social emotional child.

Programs for improving students’ social emotional well-
being are prevalent in schools as the result of research 
showing social emotional learning (SEL) competencies 
influence students’ academic engagement and achieve-
ment (e.g., DiPerna et al., 2002, 2005, 2016, 2018) and 
decrease some concurrent problem behaviors (e.g., 
DiPerna et al., 2015). The Collaborative for Academic, 
Social and Emotional Learning (CASEL) also has influ-
enced the increase in SEL programs through its advocacy 
collaborations with states to develop content standards for 
students’ SEL competencies (Dusenbury et al., 2019). 
Virtually all of these school-based SEL programs and con-
tent standards are based on the strength-focused CASEL 
competency framework (http://www.CASEL.org).

SEL Competencies: A Strength-Focused 
Perspective

The CASEL Competency Framework was derived by Utne 
O’Brien and Weissberg (CASEL, 2003) and has been 
empirically supported with adolescents (Ross & Tolan, 

2017) as well as a national representative sample of chil-
dren ages 3–18 (Gresham et al., 2018). Many of the SEL 
competencies that society values have been articulated in 
this competency framework. Specifically, it emphasizes the 
intra-personal competencies of self-awareness and 
self-management, the inter-personal competencies of 
social awareness and relationship skills, and a fifth domain, 
responsible decision making, that is considered both an 
inter- and intra-personal competency. These competency 
domains, and the many skills representative of them, can 
be assessed, taught, and improved, thus advancing chil-
dren’s chances of functioning well and preventing social 
emotional problems at school, home, and in their 
communities.

The strength-focused conceptualization of social emo-
tional behavior advanced by CASEL is positive, appealing, 
and popular in the United States; however, by definition 
it is narrower and unbalanced when the range of possible 
social emotional behaviors that can affect children’s well-
being are considered. For example, notably absent in most 
of the SEL programs—as well as virtually all assessments 
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that align with the CASEL Competency Framework—is 
consideration of students’ emotional behavior concerns 
(EBC). From the perspective of the CASEL logic model, 
emotional behavior concerns such as internalizing or 
externalizing problems would represent an outcome of 
suboptimal SEL skill development. Indeed, there is ample 
evidence that SEL skills promote lower incidence of emo-
tional or behavioral problems (e.g., DiPerna et al., 2015; 
Durlak et al., 2011). Yet, such evidence is probabilistic 
rather than deterministic and as such, assuming that all 
children who exhibit low SEL skills will also exhibit EBCs 
or that all children who exhibit high SEL skills will not 
experience EBCs is speculative. Common EBCs or unde-
sirable behaviors include internalizing concerns (e.g., anx-
iousness, depression) and externalizing concerns (e.g., 
aggressiveness, bullying). These behavior concerns and 
outcomes understandably do not fit the strength-focus, 
positive psychology orientation guiding most SEL 
programs.

A significant number of students, perhaps 10% to 20%, 
will have difficulty learning and applying SEL skills and 
concurrently display some undesirable or negative emo-
tional behaviors that often interfere with their response to 
interventions focusing on desired social skills (e.g., Forness 
et al., 2012; Saeki et al., 2011). In addition, many of these 
EBCs can be assessed along with desired SEL behaviors 
and some likely will be reduced in SEL programs when 
students increase their use of positive behaviors taught in 
SEL programs or related social skills programs (Elliott & 
Gresham, 2008, 2020). Thus, creating and using an inte-
grated SEL and mental health screening assessment with 
scores based on the same standardization population, 
rather than separate universal SEL screening and separate 
mental health screening programs within the same schools, 
would likely require less administration time, yield an 
integrated report that provides a more holistic character-
ization of students’ social emotional functioning, and may 
enhance early intervention support. Furthermore, recent 
evidence indicates that few schools (roughly 12%) conduct 
any socioemotional or behavioral universal screening at 
all (Bruhn et al., 2014). For the remaining 88% of schools, 
even completing a single screener apparently is burden-
some. Thus, the prospect of completing, integrating, and 
interpreting more than one screener representing multiple 
socioemotional and behavioral domains of interest would 
be very unlikely. For these schools, a single, efficient mea-
sure integrating results from key domains would substan-
tially support the goals of comprehensive universal 
screening. Such a value-added argument provided the 
main rationale for the development of an integrated uni-
versal screening assessment of CASEL aligned SEL com-
petencies and key EBC behaviors.

The Whole Social Emotional Child and Existing 
Assessments

Current models of mental health conceptualize complete 
mental health as being composed of two distinct dimen-
sions: one dimension involves psychosocial wellbeing/
positive experiences and the other dimension involves 
psychosocial distress/negative experiences (e.g., National 
Institute of Mental Health, 2020; Petersen et al., 2020). 
Although one may be primarily interested in improving 
students’ specific SEL skills and overall competencies, it 
can be efficient and informative to concurrently screen 
and monitor students for behavioral indicators of psycho-
logical distress as part of multitiered screening assessments 
and interventions. Thus, it is important to consider advan-
tages (time, risk management, intervention planning, 
costs, etc.) of a broadband (SEL skills + emotional behavior 
concerns) versus an SEL skills only screening assessment 
of students relative to SEL program goals that stress 
strength focused, “whole” child intervention. Furthermore, 
explicitly assessing EBCs addresses the assumptions that 
all students who exhibit low SEL skills will also experience 
EBCs and that all students who exhibit high SEL will not 
experience EBCs. This assumption is problematic when 
applied to individual cases and addressed by explicitly 
assessing EBC behaviors alongside SEL skills.

To increase the likelihood of SEL programs addressing 
the needs of the whole social emotional child, universal 
screening assessments are needed that document the range 
of both positive and negative social emotional behaviors 
commonly observed in K-12 students. Ideally, such assess-
ments efficiently measure all the positive behaviors taught 
in the SEL program, as well as a sample of negative emo-
tional behavior concerns that might interfere with the 
effective production of SEL skills, thus providing a more 
balanced characterization of students’ wellbeing. A focus 
on both positive and negative social emotional behaviors 
of children is consistent with a dual-factor approach to 
conceptualizing wellbeing or mental health (e.g., 
Greenspoon & Saklofske, 2001; Petersen et al., 2020) and 
the measurement history of the Social Skills Rating System 
(Gresham & Elliott, 1990) and its successor, the Social 
Skills Improvement System Rating Scales (Gresham & 
Elliott, 2008). Both multiinformant behavior rating scales 
were developed to not only assess students’ social skills 
(e.g., cooperation, engagement, empathy, self-control), but 
also concurrent problem behaviors (e.g., internalizing, 
externalizing, hyperactive/inattention) and academic 
competencies to provide point-in-time characterization 
of students’ social and academic functioning. Assessments 
like the SSIS Rating Scales and the Behavior Assessment 
Scales for Children-3 (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2015) are 
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both broadband measures, with the former focusing pre-
dominately on the positive social and emotional side of 
children’s wellbeing and the latter focusing on the negative 
or problem behavior side of children’s wellbeing. Both are 
technically sound assessments, but too long for use in 
screening (especially if used simultaneously), and neither 
were designed specifically to align with the CASEL 
Competency Framework.

Not surprisingly, no CASEL competency aligned, time 
efficient (10 min or less) SEL screening measures are avail-
able for conducting universal screenings of the whole 
social emotional child. At present, schools primarily use 
teacher referrals, rather than formal assessments, to iden-
tify students at risk for social, emotional, and behavioral 
difficulties (e.g., Bruhn et al., 2014). Although teachers 
generally identify students with externalizing difficulties 
accurately, they routinely have been found to under-iden-
tify students experiencing internalizing problems (e.g., 
Dowdy et al., 2013). Teachers in middle and high schools, 
compared to elementary teachers, also have more diffi-
culty identifying students with internalizing concerns 
because they generally have less opportunity to interact 
with their students.

Assessments of students’ SEL competencies predomi-
nately have been behavior rating scales completed by 
teachers and students, although a few rating scales have 
been designed for parents or family members to complete 
(Denham, 2015). Rating scales, when well designed, can 
be time-efficient and yield reliable and valid scores for 
their intended uses.

Teacher SEL Assessments
The CASEL Assessment Guide identifies eight teacher/
staff report measures (CASEL, 2019). Of these assess-
ments, only one is sufficiently brief for universal screening, 
the Devereux Student Strengths Assessment—Mini 
(DESSA-mini; Naglieri et al., 2011/2014). This measure 
consists of eight items representing the five CASEL com-
petencies plus some additional items representing related 
academic skills. The DESSA-mini is time efficient, aligned 
with the CASEL framework, yields norm-referenced 
scores, and has evidence for score reliability and validity. 
It, however, only provides information on students’ SEL 
skills globally and thus not able to identify specific com-
petency areas in need of improvement.

A new screening option is the SSIS SEL Brief Scales 
(SSIS SELb; Elliott et al., 2020a), which includes a Teacher 
Form. This scale consists of 20 items (four for each of the 
five CASEL competencies) and can be completed in 5 min. 
This assessment was developed using an Item Response 
Theory (IRT) approach to select maximally efficient items 
from the norm-referenced SSIS SEL Rating 

Form—Teacher (Gresham & Elliott, 2017). Research indi-
cates there is substantial evidence for the reliability and 
validity of the score from the SSIS SELb (Anthony et al., 
2020c). Like the DESSA-Mini, the SSIS SELb only assesses 
SEL competencies; however, it does provide scores for each 
of the five CASEL competency domains to better enable 
the identification of areas in need of improvement, and it 
links to the SSIS SEL Class-wide Intervention Program, a 
CASEL recognized SELect program (2018).

Student SEL Assessments
Although there are several self-report SEL measures for 
students in Grades 3 and above, few are aligned with the 
CASEL framework, and fewer still are well-adapted for 
applications as large-scale screening assessments. For 
example, a review of SEL-focused assessments indicated 
there are 16 self-report measures (CASEL, 2020). Only 
two reviewed assessments, the Washoe County School 
District Student Social Emotional Competency Assessment 
(Crowder et al., 2019) and the SSIS SEL Edition Rating 
Form—Student (SSIS SEL-RF-S; Gresham & Elliott, 2017) 
focus on three or more CASEL competency domains with-
out including many other non-SEL domains.

A Student form of the SSIS SELb Scales (Elliott et al., 
2020a) also has been developed. Like the corresponding 
SSIS SELb Scales—Teacher, the Student version contains 
20 SEL items representative of the five CASEL competen-
cies. This assessment also is a shortened version of the SSIS 
SEL Rating Form-Student (Gresham & Elliott, 2017), can 
be completed in 5 min, and yields reliable and valid scores 
for universal screening of SEL skills. It, however, does not 
measure any emotional behavior concerns.

Purpose, Questions, and Research Strategy

Although there are efficient measures of students’ skills 
representative of SEL competencies as defined by the 
CASEL model that can be used for universal screening of 
large groups of students, none concurrently targets EBC. 
This situation is likely the result of many involved in SEL 
programs wanting to prioritize the positive side of human 
behavior and not deal with “psychopathology or deficit” 
(e.g., McKown, 2019, p. xxii). This is problematic because 
though SEL skills and EBC are related, they are not syn-
onymous. Only measuring SEL skills could lead to the 
under-identification of critically important student EBC. 
As such, the current study sought to expand the SSIS SELb 
Teacher and Student Forms through the development of 
EBC scales from the established Problem Behaviors Scale 
of the SSIS Rating Scales. Specifically, this study focused 
on the development of an EBC-Internalizing (EBC-I) scale 
and an EBC-Externalizing (EBC-E) scale from the larger 
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Table 1. Demographic characteristics of Participants (Percentages)
characteristic Teacher Sample Student Sample current U.S. Student Populationa

Female 50 50 49b

Race
 white 59 59 48
 Black 16 15 15
 hispanic 19 19 26
 other 6 7 10
grade
 K-2 32 — 22
 3–5 27 41 23
 6–8 25 36 22
 9–12 16 23 30
Region
 Northeast 18 18 16
 Midwest 22 22 21
 South 36 36 39
 west 25 24 24
Parent’s education level
 grade 11 or less 14 13 11
 grade 12 or geD 29 29 19
 1–3 years of college 31 30 26
 4 + years of college 27 27 44
educational status
 general education 92 91 87
 Special education 8 9 13

Note. Some percentages do not sum to 100 due to rounding.
aexcept where noted, estimates derived from the 2016–2017 digest of educational statistics (Snyder et al., 2019). bDerived from the most recent estimates 

from the 2013–2014 civil rights data collection survey (U.S. Department of education office for civil Rights, 2016).

pool of the SSIS Problem Behaviors items. Item Response 
Theory (IRT) procedures like those used to develop the 
SSIS SELb (e.g., Anthony et al., 2016; Anthony & DiPerna, 
2017, 2018; Moulton et al., 2019) were used to select the 
items. Subsequently, we examined the initial reliability and 
validity of scores from these scales and the utility of using 
them concurrently with the SSIS SELb Scales. Score reli-
ability estimates were evaluated using internal consistency 
(Cronbach’s α and omega hierarchical), test-retest, and 
interrater reliability coefficients. Several forms of validity 
evidence were examined including internal structure (con-
firmatory factor analyses, and intercorrelations between 
EBC-I and EBC-E Scales), and relationship with related 
constructs (correlations between the EBC Scales and SSIS 
SELb Scales, and correlations between the EBC Scales and 
the BASC-2).

The key questions addressed in the study were: (1) Is 
there substantial evidence that the scores from the EBC 
scales are reliable and valid for universal screening? and (2) 
Does the direct assessment of emotional behavior concerns 
identify more students with emotional concerns than when 
only an assessment of SEL skills alone is used? The research 
strategy used to provide a data-based answer to these moti-
vating questions involved examining the scores on the 
developed EBC scales from a nationally representative 
sample of children in Grades K-12 to evaluate (a) the initial 
reliability and validity of EBC-I and EBC-E scores and (b) 
the utility of criterion-referenced scoring frameworks for 
describing students’ SEL competencies and emotional 
behavior concerns. Together, this evidence was expected 

to support claims that (a) the developed EBC scales yield 
scores with strong psychometric evidence to support their 
use and (b) using them concurrently with SEL-focused 
assessment provides practical insights regarding students’ 
need for social emotional support within CASEL-aligned 
SEL programs.

METHOD

Participants

Participants were drawn from the standardization samples 
of the Teacher and Student SSIS-Rating Scales (SSIS-RS; 
Gresham & Elliott, 2008) and included 750 teachers and 
800 student participants for the development of the EBC-
Teacher Scales and EBC-Student Scales, respectively. The 
student participants were diverse across race/ethnicity, 
region, SES, and educational status (Table 1).

Measures

The measures for this study included three published 
behavior rating scales, the SSIS Rating Scale (Gresham & 
Elliott, 2007), the SSIS SELb Rating Scale (Elliott et al., 
2020b), and the Behavior Assessment for Children Scale-2 
(BASC-2; Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2004). The Problem 
Behavior items and standardization data from the original 
SSIS-RS were used as the basis for selecting EBC items. 
(Note that the SSIS SELb also is comprised of items from 
the SSIS-RS.) The SSIS SELb and BASC-2 were used as a 
measure for testing the concurrent relation of the new EBC 
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scales. Brief descriptions of these rating scales as well as 
the SELb and EBC scoring frameworks follow.

SSIS Problem Behavior Scales
The SSIS-RS (Gresham & Elliott, 2007) is used by profes-
sionals to screen and classify the social behavior of stu-
dents 3–18 years of age. The SSIS-RS features a multirater 
(parents, teachers, and students with at least 3rd grade 
reading ability) approach that provides a comprehensive 
examination of seven areas of prosocial skills (communi-
cation, cooperation, assertion, responsibility, empathy, 
engagement, and self-control) and five areas of problem 
behaviors (internalizing, externalizing, bullying, hyperac-
tivity/inattention, and autism spectrum). The instrument 
yields norm-referenced scores based on a national sample 
representative of the 2006 US Census. The SSIS-RS Manual 
provides extensive validity evidence based on test content, 
internal structure, inter-correlations among scales and 
subscales, item-total correlations, and relations with other 
variables (Gresham & Elliott, 2008). Item development was 
based on a broad review of the empirical literature on 
social skills difficulties in special populations, reviews of 
published empirical studies using an earlier version of the 
scale (Social Skills Rating System, Gresham & Elliott, 

1990), and research on the relationship between specific 
social behaviors and important social outcomes for chil-
dren and youth.

For the current study, the Problem Behavior items of 
the SSIS-RS served as the initial item pool for the devel-
opment of the Emotional Behavior Concerns (EBC) 
scales. Specifically, items were selected for the EBC 
Scales from the SSIS-RS Internalizing and Externalizing 
items utilizing the approach described in the analyses 
section. Furthermore, due to the conceptual link 
between bullying and externalizing behavior and the 
practical importance of identifying and addressing bul-
lying, we added all SSIS-RS Bullying items into the 
Externalizing item pool for our analyses (i.e., the tar-
geted domain encompassed both Externalizing behavior 
and Bullying).

In addition to selecting the items for the EBC scales, 
we developed a criterion-referenced concern framework 
(CRCF) to facilitate interpretation of the raw scores from 
the EBC Internalizing and the Externalizing Scales. A 
three-level No Concern, Possible Concern, and Concern 
model was operationalized with cut-scores influenced by 
mean score distributions for the students representing 
different racial/ethnic and gender subgroups from the 
large SSIS-RS standardization sample (See Figure 1). For 

Figure 1. The cRcF Descriptions for the eBc-i and eBc-e Scores. Reprinted with Permission 

Source: SSiS Sel Brief + Mental health Scales User guide & Technical Manual (elliott et al.,2020c)
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future reference on the development of this framework, 
see Appendix D of the User Guide & Technical Manual 
(Elliott et al., 2020b).

SSIS SEL Brief (SSIS SELb) Scales
The Teacher and Student K-12 versions of the SSIS SELb 
Scales (Elliott et al., 2020a) both consist of 20 items (17 of 
which were originally used on the SSIS-RS) with four-item 
scales measuring Self-Awareness, Self-Management, Social 
Awareness, Relationship Skills, and Responsible Decision 
Making. The Teacher version is for students in Grades 
K-12, while the Student version with a readability level of 
2.5 is appropriated for students in Grades 3–12. Both these 
measures are administered online and require less than 
5 min to complete.

A brief summary of the reliability (internal consistency, 
test-retest, inter-rater, and IRT test information or TIF 
estimates) and validity (internal structure, and relationship 
with related constructs) evidence for the SSIS SELb-T 
scores (e.g., Anthony et al., 2020a, 2020b) indicates they 
are sufficiently precise for low stakes decisions (TIF ≥ 5 
which is roughly equivalent to reliability ≥ .80) from 
roughly −3 to roughly 0.75 on the respective latent trait 
standard scale. In addition, for the Composite score, the 
Cronbach’s α was .95, the test-retest reliability coefficient 
was .78, and the interrater reliability coefficient for pairs 
of teachers rating the same student was .65. With regard 
to internal structure validity evidence, SSIS SELb-T scale 
scores were moderately to strongly inter-related. For evi-
dence regarding relationship with related constructs, SSIS 
SELb-T scores were moderately to strongly negatively cor-
related with BASC-2 scales that reflect emotional or behav-
ioral difficulties as expected. SSIS SELb-T scores also were 
moderately to strongly positively related to BASC-2 scales 
that assess adaptive skills, communication, socialization, 
and general adaptive behavior.

Similarly, a summary of the reliability (internal consis-
tency, test-retest, inter-rater, and TIF estimates) and valid-
ity (internal structure, and relationship with related 
constructs) evidence for the SSIS SELb-S Composite score 
indicates Cronbach’s α was .90 and test-retest reliability 
was .87. IRT based information indicated the SSIS SELb-S 
scales maintained a .70 level of reliability across broad 
levels of each SEL construct. With regard to structural and 
relational validity evidence, the SSIS SELb-S inter-scale 
correlations were all moderate (.55 − .65) and correlations 
with the BASC-2 followed expected patterns with inter-
scale correlations ranging from .52 to .84 (median = .61) 
across the SSIS SELb-S Composite and SSIS SELb-S scales.

A competency-based criterion-reference performance 
framework (CRPF) consistent with the five CASEL 

competency domains is used to interpret the Composite 
Score from each SELb assessment. Specifically, this 
strength-focused, competency-referenced approach 
characterizes clusters of self-awareness, self-manage-
ment, social awareness, relationship, and responsible 
decision-making skills into four performance levels: 
Emerging, Developing, Competent, and Advanced. The 
Competent level of performance of the SEL CRPF is pre-
sented as an example in Figure 2. Each performance level 
is intended to vary developmentally in comparison to the 
next higher level. Thus, across the performance levels 
from Emerging to Advanced, there is a progression of 
fundamental SEL skills that occur more frequently, with 
less support, and in more social situations or environ-
ments. The same general progressions of skills are 
expected for each level and collectively contribute to one’s 
composite SEL performance level. A detailed account of 
the development of the SEL CRPF is provided in the User 
Guide & Technical Manual of the SSIS SEL Brief Scales 
(Elliott et al., 2020a) and in a Technical Report on the 
Development and Verification of the SEL CRPF posted 
at SSIScolab.com.

Behavior Assessment System for Children-Second 
Edition
The BASC‐2 (Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2004) was used as 
a concurrent validity measure with a subsample of stu-
dents (n = 57). The BASC‐2 Teacher Rating Scale is a 

Figure 2. The cRPF competence level Description 

Reprinted with Permission. Source: SSiS Sel Brief + Mental health 
Scales User guide & Technical Manual (elliott et al., 2020c)
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norm-referenced assessment including 16 primary scales 
and five composite scales (Adaptive Skills, Behavioral 
Symptoms Index, Externalizing Problems, Internalizing 
Problems, and School Problems). The BASC‐2 manual 
reports internal consistency coefficients in the .90 s for the 
composite scales for both a general sample and a clinical 
sample. Retest (1–8 weeks) reliability with the BASC‐2 
yielded average correlations in the .80 s for composite 
scores. Substantial validity evidence for BASC-2 scores in 
the form of convergent and discriminant validity correla-
tions is reported in the assessment’s Technical Manual 
(Reynolds & Kamphaus, 2004).

Procedures

The data used to develop the EBC scales were collected as 
part of the original SSIS-RS standardization. Field staff 
from Pearson Assessment recruited school site coordina-
tors in 115 schools across 36 states. Site coordinators man-
aged data collection from fall 2006 to fall 2007. No missing 
data were reported. The final original sample was selected 
from the larger respondent sample to fit the 2006 U.S. 
Census demographics of age, sex, race/ethnicity, and edu-
cational status.

Data Analyses

The development of the EBC scales from the SSIS-RS 
Problem Behavior items relied on IRT methods and fol-
lowed similar procedures to those used for the develop-
ment of the SSIS SEL Brief Scales (Anthony et al., 2020a, 
2020b, 2020c). Briefly, assumptions for IRT (unidimen-
sionality and local independence) were assessed for each 
of the SSIS-RS Internalizing and Externalizing scales using 
ordinal exploratory factor analysis (EFA) in Mplus 
(Muthén & Muthén, 1998–2019) and chi-squared statistics 
of local dependence (LD χ2) from fitting the Graded 
Response Model (GRM; Samejima, 1969) in IRTpro (Cai 
et al., 2019). Essential unidimensionality was met if ratios 
of the first to the second eigenvalues from the EFA > 4 
(Reeve et al., 2007) and RMSEA for the single-factor 
model <.10 (MacCallum et al., 1996). Low-loading items 
were removed until these criteria were met. Local inde-
pendence was considered violated if standardized LD χ2 
>10 (Cai et al., 2019), and violation was addressed during 
item selection by not including both in the final scales.

Moreover, differential item functioning (DIF) across 
sex (girls vs. boys) and race/ethnicity (white vs. nonwhite) 
was assessed using both statistical tests (including a two-
step purification process; Tay et al., 2014) and effect sizes 
to detect item bias. We used the Expected Score 

Standardized Difference (Meade, 2010) as a measure of 
effect size, which follows Cohen’s criteria of .2, .5, and .8 
for small, medium, and large effects, respectively. Items 
were selected to balance five criteria: content representa-
tion of the construct, their contribution to scale informa-
tion (analogous to reliability), lack of sex-DIF, lack of 
race-ethnicity DIF, and lack of LD with other items on the 
scale. Based on this goal, each of the authors identified 5–6 
items independently, and disagreements were resolved by 
group discussion to finalize the selection of 5 items each 
for the EBC-I and EBC-E scale.

Initial Reliability Analyses
Several reliability indexes were examined for each of the 
EBC scales, including test information function (TIF), 
Cronbach’s α, omega hierarchical (McDonald, 1999) 
based on the hypothesized two-factor structure (see valid-
ity analyses below), test-retest reliability coefficients, and 
interrater (between teachers for the Teacher form) reli-
ability coefficients. Samples for the Teacher form were 
750, 144, and 54 students for α/omega, test-retest, and 
interrater coefficients, respectively. For the Student form, 
sample size was 800 for α/omega and 127 for test-retest 
coefficient.

Initial Validity Analyses
First, a standard two-factor confirmatory factor analysis 
(CFA) model where items scores were treated as categor-
ical with the WLSMV estimator in Mplus was used to 
verify the factor structure of the EBC scales (i.e., EBC-I 
items loading on one factor and EBC-E items loading on 
the other). Intercorrelation between EBC-I and EBC-E 
scales were then examined, followed by correlations 
between EBC scales and all SSIS SELb scales as well as the 
composite scale. As the EBC scales assess negative behav-
iors and SELb scales assess positive ones, negative correla-
tions were expected between these scales. Correlations also 
were calculated between ratings on EBC scales and 
BASC-2 scale scores with moderate positive relationships 
expected between EBC scale scores and negative-valance 
BASC-2 scales (e.g., School Problems) and moderate neg-
ative relationships between EBC scale scores and posi-
tive-valance BASC-2 scales (e.g., Adaptive Skills). Finally, 
the utility of applying both the SEL CRPF and EBC CRCF 
was examined to determine whether information gleaned 
from each set of scales were unique. Specifically, the per-
centages of students falling within each EBC CRCF risk 
category by SEL CRPF competency category were tabu-
lated and EBC score distributions were plotted by SEL 
competency levels for the full standardization sample.
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RESULTS

Item Selection

Essential unidimensionality was adequately satisfied for 
the Student EBC-I item pool (ratio of 1st to 2nd eigenvalues 
= 6.07, RMSEA = .05) and EBC-E item pool (ratio of 1st 
to 2nd eigenvalues = 7.72, RMSEA = .03). The Teacher 
EBC-I item pool (ratio of 1st to 2nd eigenvalues = 6.77, 
RMSEA = .03) and EBC-E item pool (ratio of 1st to 2nd 
eigenvalues = 14.78, RMSEA = .03) also demonstrated 
essential unidimensionality.

Using the selection process and criteria described pre-
viously, five items were identified to represent the inter-
nalizing behavior construct for the EBC-I scale. These 
included items involving withdrawing from others; acting 
lonely, sad, or anxious; and making negative self-state-
ments. Similarly, five items were also selected to represent 
the externalizing behavior construct for the EBC-E scale. 
These included items involving acting impulsive, fighting 
with others, disobeying rules, forcing others to act against 
their will, and excluding others from social groups.

With respect to DIF, Student EBC-I items were rela-
tively free of sex- and race-DIF except for one item “I feel 
lonely” that showed negligible race-DIF (ES = −.07 with 
slightly higher expected scores for White). The Student 
EBC-E scale contained one item “I often do things without 

thinking” with small sex-DIF (ES = .21 with higher 
expected scores for girls) and one item “I make people do 
what I want them to do” with negligible race-DIF (ES = 
.02 with slightly higher expected scores for non-White). 
The Teacher EBC-E scale had no race-DIF items, but one 
item “keeps others out of social circles” showed small-me-
dium sex-DIF (ES = .40 with higher expected scores for 
girls). Given the small number of DIF items and relatively 
small effect sizes for the few that showed statistical DIF 
(likely due to large sample sizes), the effect of including 
them in the EBC scales was negligible (as shown in  
Figure 3). Moreover, none of the items included in EBC-I 
and EBC-E, Teacher or Student form, showed LD issues.

Reliability Analyses

Score reliability estimates for the EBC-I and EBC-E Scales 
were evaluated using internal consistency (Cronbach’s α, 
and omega hierarchical based on the two-factor model), 
test-retest, and interrater reliability coefficients (Table 2). 
As documented, internal consistency (α and omega hier-
archical), and test-retest values for both these scales on the 
Teacher form were at or exceeded the .80 criterion com-
monly used for screening decisions (Salvia et al., 2016). 
These same reliability estimates were slightly lower for the 
Student Form. In addition, teacher-teacher interrater 

Figure 3. expected Scores Across Focal and Reference groups for Retained eBc Scales with Statistical evidence of DiF
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reliability coefficients were moderate, which is consistent 
with inter-informant agreement research (e.g., Gresham, 
Elliott, Metallo, Byrd, Wilson, & Cassidy, 2018; Rupp et al., 
2018) for social behavior assessments.

As shown in Figure 4, the Test Information Functions 
(TIFs) for each Teacher and Student EBC Scale indicate 

that score precision met or exceeded the criterion of .8 
across a broad spectrum of internalizing and externalizing 
concerns (approximately above −.5 on the standard latent 
trait scale). These results show a high level of precision at 
the upper ranges of EBC-I and EBC-E scores typical of 
students in need of additional support.

Table 2. Reliability Statistics for eBc Scales Across informants

informant

cronbach’s α (omega h) Test-retest Reliability interrater Reliability

eBc-i eBc-e eBc-i eBc-e eBc-i eBc-e

Teacher .84 (.85) .85 (.86) .83 .80 .46 .39*
(n = 750) (n = 750) (n = 144) (n = 144) (n = 54) (n = 54)

Student .79 (.80) .75 (.76) .60 .64 — —
(n = 800) (n = 800) (n = 127) (n = 127)

Note. omega h = omega hierarchical (McDonald, 1999) based on a standard two-factor cFA model; eBc-i = emotional Behavior concern—internalizing; 
eBc-e = emotional Behavior concern—externalizing. Unless otherwise noted all correlations statistically significant (p < .001).

*p < .01.

Figure 4. Test information Functions for eBc-i and eBc-e Scales Across informant 

Note. eBc-i = emotional Behavior concern—internalizing; eBc-e = emotional Behavior concern—externalizing. Test information 
converted to Reliability Metric through Formula from Petrillo et al. (2015). Reprinted with permission from SSiS Sel Brief + Mental health 
Scales User guide & Technical Manual
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Figure 5. eBc-internalizing and eBc-externalizing Score Distributions by Sel composite levels for Teacher and Student Forms

Validity Analyses

Several forms of validity evidence were examined includ-
ing internal structure (CFA, intercorrelations between 
EBC-I and EBC-E Scales), and relationship with related 
constructs (correlations between the EBC Scales and SSIS 
SELb Scales, and correlations between the EBC Scales and 
the BASC-2). First, the hypothesized standard two-factor 
model with EBC-I items loading on one factor and EBC-E 
items loading on the other fit both the student data 
(χ2(34)=121.169, CFI=.980, RMSEA=.057, SRMR=.035) 
and the teacher data (χ2(34)=236.205, CFI=.971, 
RMSEA=.089, SRMR=.053) reasonably well. All standard-
ized factor loadings were high for the teacher sample 
(≥.73) and slightly lower for the student sample (≥.67). 
Estimated intercorrelations between the EBC-I and EBC-E 
factors were .59 for teacher and .71 for student. The cor-
relations between EBC-I and EBC-E observed scores as 
rated by teachers was .45 and as rated by students .54; both 
positive and indicative of moderate overlap between the 
constructs as perceived especially by students.

Second, the intercorrelations between the EBC scales, 
the SELb Composite score, and five SELb scales were as 
expected. That is, all the correlations were negative 
between SELb scales and both the EBC-I (e.g., −.36 Teacher 
EBC-I and SEL Composite; −.18 Student EBC-I and SEL 

Composite) and EBC-E (e.g., −.60 Teacher EBC-E and SEL 
Composite; −.40 Student EBC-E and SEL Composite). The 
magnitude was moderate to high between the EBC-E scale 
and SEL scales (−.24 to −.70 across Teacher and Student 
forms), while being low to moderate between the EBC-I 
scale and SEL scales (−.08 to −.40 across Teacher and 
Student forms). This pattern generally was consistent for 
both Teacher and Student forms.

Third, additional relational validity evidence was exam-
ined in the form of correlations between the EBC scales 
and the BASC-2. Although the sample of teachers and 
students who completed ratings on both these assessments 
was relatively small, the pattern and magnitude of the cor-
relations were as expected. That is, the EBC-I and EBC-E 
scales correlated positively and moderately to highly 
(Teacher correlation range .33 to .88; Student correlation 
range .26 to .69) with all the BASC-2 scales except the 
Adaptive Skills/Personal Adjustment scale which was cor-
related negatively and moderately (Teacher EBC-I −.67 
and EBC-E −.57; Student EBC-I −.56 and EBC-E −.37) 
given this scale measures desired behaviors. Also of note, 
the EBC-I as rated by both teachers and students cor-
related strongly with the BASC-2 Internationalizing scale 
and the Behavior Symptoms/Emotional Symptoms scale 
(Teacher .71 and .81, respectively; Student .64 and .69, 
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respectively), and the EBC-E correlated highest with the 
BASC-2 Externalizing/Inattention-Hyperactivity scale 
(Teacher .88; Student .51).

The Utility of Concurrent SEL and EBC Assessment

Finally, we used the SSIS SELb and EBC scoring frame-
works to evaluate the utility of concurrently assessing 
both SEL skills and EBCs. A diagram of the breakdown 
of EBC score distributions by SSIS SELb SEL Competency 
Levels is found in Figure 5, and percentages of students 
falling in combinations of SEL competency levels and 
EBC concern levels can be found in Table 3 (with high-
lighting to focus attention on key outcomes). As can be 
seen, there were a number of students rated by teachers 
in the SEL Competent ranges who showed concurrent 
EBC-I (4.5%) and EBC-E (1.3%) difficulties at the 
Concern Level. Similarly, a number of students rated 
themselves in the Competent range and the Concern 
range for EBC-I (4.1%) and EBC-E (4.6%).

DISCUSSION

Children exhibit a range of social emotional behaviors, yet 
virtually all SEL assessments and intervention programs 
focus on the positive or strength-focused subset of chil-
dren’s emotions and behaviors. This study examined the 
reliability and validity evidence for two new scales intended 
to efficiently assess students’ emotional behavior concerns 
along with the SEL skills assessed by the SSIS SELb Teacher 
and Student Forms. In addition, it explored the utility of 
concurrent SEL and EBC assessment using criterion-ref-
erenced scoring frameworks for interpreting EBC along-
side the SEL competencies of K-12 students. As a result, 
this study extended a program of research on the efficient 
assessment of students’ social emotional skills and behav-
iors by collecting evidence from teachers and students 
themselves concerning cooccurring EBC.

Key Findings

Reliability and Validity Evidence of the EBC Scales

Overall, initial evidence was positive for the EBC-I and 
EBC-E Scales across teacher and student informants. 
Estimates of reliability (that included internal consistency, 
test-retest, inter-rater, and TIF estimates) indicated suffi-
cient precision for low-stakes decision making. 
Furthermore, as indicated by scale TIFs, score reliability 
for the EBC scales was highest precisely in score ranges 
most likely to indicate the presence of behavior concerns 
that need to be further assessed. With regard to concurrent 
relation validity evidence, all correlations with the scales 
on the SSIS SELb and those of the BASC-2 were consistent 
with expectations and supported the validity of scores 
from the EBC Scales. For example, correlations between 
the EBC-E and BASC-2 Externalizing/Hyperactivity-
Inattention scales were higher than the EBC-I correlations 
with these scales. The same pattern held for the EBC-I—
BASC-2 Internalizing scale correlations. Such findings 
offer strong initial evidence of validity of scores from the 
EBC-I and EBC-E Scales for universal screening.

Utility of the Criterion-Reference Scoring 
Frameworks
The CASEL Competency Framework was the cornerstone 
for the development of the SELb and its competency-ref-
erenced performance framework to characterize students’ 
SEL developmental status. Similarly, a criterion-referenced 
concerns framework was developed to characterize levels 
of concern associated with students’ internalizing and 
externalizing EBC scores. Together, the raw SEL 
Composite, EBC-I, and EBC-E scores were meaningfully 
transformed via these scoring frameworks to provide a 
broader picture of the social emotional functioning of stu-
dents. Clearly, the EBC scales provide functional informa-
tion beyond that from the strength focused SEL 
competency performance information alone. The 

Table 3. Numbers of Students (and Percentages of Total Sample) by eBc concern level, Sel competency level, and informant

Sel competency level

eBc-i concern levels eBc-e concern levels

No concern Possible concern concern No concern Possible concern concern

Teacher
emerging 23 (3.1) 9 (1.2) 9 (1.2) 17 (2.3) 12 (1.6) 12 (1.6)
Developing 74 (9.9) 33 (4.4) 31 (4.1) 96 (12.8) 25 (3.3) 17 (2.3)
competent 300 (40.0) 60 (8.0) 34 (4.5) 371 (49.5) 13 (1.7) 10 (1.3)
Advanced 166 (22.1) 7 (0.9) 4 (0.5) 176 (23.5) 0 (0.0) 1 (0.1)

Student
emerging 15 (1.9) 4 (0.5) 2 (0.3) 10 (1.3) 5 (0.6) 6 (0.8)
Developing 80 (10.0) 15 (1.9) 11 (1.4) 55 (6.9) 31 (3.9) 20 (2.5)
competent 372 (46.5) 30 (3.8) 33 (4.1) 339 (42.4) 59 (7.4) 37 (4.6)
Advanced 213 (26.6) 9 (1.1) 16 (2.0) 219 (27.4) 12 (1.5) 7 (0.9)

Note. Percentages in parentheses. Not all percentages within each quadrant of the table sum exactly to 100 due to rounding. Shading indicates when discrepancies 
exist across eBc and Sel levels with the darkest shade indicating where levels are most disparate.
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additional information regarding EBC provides more 
insight regarding risk than only knowing students’ SEL 
competence level status and vice versa. For example, across 
both raters, 3.1% to 14.4% of students scored in the 
Competent or Advanced SEL range and the Possible 
Concern or Concern level of the EBC scales. This clearly 
indicates that the assumption that EBCs are “covered” by 
SEL-focused assessments does not hold, at least with the 
SSIS SELb. Furthermore, being rated in the EBC Possible 
Concerns or Concerns range also did not guarantee lim-
ited SEL competencies. For example, of children rated in 
the Possible Concern or Concern range on EBC scales, 
4.1% to 10.9% were also rated in the Emerging or 
Developing SEL range. Such findings clearly indicate the 
importance of concurrent assessment of both SEL skills 
and EBC.

Limitations and Future Research

There are several limitations to the current study that need 
to be addressed with future research. First, the prospective 
item pool for the EBC scales was constrained to the items 
included in the original SSIS-RS Problem Behavior Scales. 
Although multiple criteria were used to inform the selec-
tion of an efficient set of items that also reflected the 
breadth of the target constructs (internalizing & external-
izing/bullying), testing additional items beyond those 
included in the original Problem Behavior scales will help 
ensure that the items on the EBCs appropriately represent 
their intended constructs. Relatedly, while the size of the 
original SSIS standardization sample was large enough to 
construct samples for the current study that still reflected 
the current diversity of the US student population, new 
samples will provide additional evidence to evaluate the 
generalization of psychometric properties of scores from 
the EBC scales. In addition, the inclusion of larger samples 
and additional measures of convergent constructs (e.g., 
depression & anxiety for the EBC-I scale) will provide 
further insight regarding functioning of the scale and 
its scores.

Beyond addressing these limitations, there are three 
other important directions for future research related to 
the use of the EBC scales as well as other rating scales 
focused on challenging behaviors or featuring multiple 
informants. The first is examining the implications of deci-
sion-rules based on score ranges like those within the cri-
terion-referenced scoring frameworks of the SELb and 
EBC scales. Though the development and application of 
such frameworks have become standard practice in large 
scale assessments of English language arts and mathemat-
ics, they are far less common in the SEL domain and with 
indirect forms of assessment such as behavior rating scales. 

As such, an important area of research is examining how 
best to develop interpretive systems in the SEL domain 
that are accurate, fair, and provide actionable data for stu-
dents and teachers.

A related direction for future research regarding uni-
versal screening assessments is examining potential unin-
tended consequences of identifying students’ skills or 
behaviors as falling within a “possible concern” level or 
range. Incorporating such a level within the EBC criteri-
on-referenced framework was intended to prevent students 
from being identified as having problems when scores are 
not definitively indicative of such status after accounting 
for measurement error. Instead, additional assessment and 
monitoring may be necessary to determine if a problem 
truly exists or emerges over time. If users are unable to 
implement such an approach in schools due to time, other 
resource constraints, etc., it could result in students being 
either (a) identified as having a problem when there is 
none or (b) inappropriately denied supports when they 
actually need them.

One method to potentially minimize the likelihood of 
such unintended consequences is to incorporate multiple 
data sources into the decision-making process. The EBC 
and SELb scales include multiple forms that facilitate 
inclusion of multiple perspectives. As shown in the current 
study (and indicated in previous studies of cross-infor-
mant agreement), multiinformant data tend to demon-
strate small-to-moderate relationships. As such, challenges 
can arise when attempting to draw conclusions about plans 
of action based on conflicting multiinformant data. Future 
research related to the EBC and similar scales is necessary 
to determine how best to interpret/integrate multiinfor-
mant data to yield the best decisions and outcomes for 
students.

Implications for Practice

The creation and initial validation of the EBC scales have 
direct implications for practice. Given growing recogni-
tion and concern about the interface between student 
mental health, learning, and academic outcomes, there is 
need for broad, yet efficient, assessments that can be used 
to screen the whole social emotional child. Although brief 
scales, such as the DESSA-mini, have been developed to 
quickly assess students’ strength-focused social emotional 
functioning, they do not consider the possibility of cooc-
curring emotional or behavioral concerns. Evidence from 
the current study demonstrates that such an omission 
could result in 3% to 15% of the student population being 
considered as socially emotionally “healthy” while expe-
riencing an emotional or behavioral concern. Conversely, 
if teams were to solely screen for emotional behavior 
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concerns, data from the current study suggest that they 
would miss the fact that most students with concerns have 
social emotional skills that can be drawn upon from an 
intervention planning standpoint. To efficiently gather 
insights in both domains, practitioners can use the SSIS 
SELb + Mental Health Scales (SSIS SELb+MHS; Elliott 
et al., 2020b), which represents the concurrent use of the 
SSIS SELb scales and the EBC scales examined in this 
study. Given their relative brevity, time should not be a 
barrier to the use of the expanded mental health focus of 
the SEL Brief Scales. And given that SEL skills are the 
primary focus of the scales, concerns about mental health 
screening may be minimized.

CONCLUSIONS

This study is premised on the belief that SEL competencies 
are important in the lives of children and that the CASEL 
Competency Framework has positively influenced the 
advancement of SEL-focused programs in many schools. 
An essential part of these programs is the universal screen-
ing of students’ SEL skills indicative of core competencies 
with the goal of identifying strengths and areas in need of 
improvement. Advancing children’s wellbeing, however, 
involves more than improving SEL skills; for some chil-
dren it also means addressing emotional behavior con-
cerns, which are not simply synonymous with low levels 
of SEL skills. These emotional behavior concerns also can 
be efficiently screened for large groups of students. Thus, 
it makes sense to consider the use of an assessment that 
efficiently integrates screening of SEL and EBC.

The current study considered just such an integrated 
screener and was designed to answer two questions “Is 
there substantial evidence that the scores from the EBC 
Scales of the SSIS SEL Brief + Mental Health Scales are reli-
able and valid for universal screening?” and more impor-
tantly “Does the assessment of students’ emotional behavior 
concerns add information or simply duplicate information 
provided by SEL scores alone?” With regard to the first 
research question, results suggest that scores from the 
EBC-I and EBC-E Scales demonstrate adequate reliability 
(as estimated by internal consistency, test-retest, inter-
rater correlations, and TIF), for initial, low-stakes screen-
ing decisions. In addition, EBC scores relate as expected 
with established comprehensive measures of the same or 
highly similar constructs (i.e., BASC-2 scores). They also 
relate as expected with scores from positively-framed (and 
CASEL framework-aligned) measures of positive 
social-emotional skills and demonstrate low-to-moderate 
agreement across informants.

With regard to the second question, results from the 
current study suggest that, though important to 

promoting student mental health, focusing exclusively 
on positive social-emotional skills within a universal 
screening system likely would miss a number of students 
who are experiencing significant emotional-behavioral 
concerns and potentially in need of intervention. The 
EBC scales address this limitation by providing brief 
multiinformant measures to efficiently assess emotional 
behavior concerns at the universal level. This combined 
approach with items based on a common standardization 
sample provides important insights that can be used to 
advance the social emotional health of the whole social 
emotional child. As such the SSIS SELb+MHS (Elliott 
et al., 2020c), which includes the brief SEL and EBC 
Scales, was created based on the results of this research 
to advance more efficient and effective socioemotional 
service delivery in schools.
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